Head Nurses’ Perception of Educational Needs for Acquiring Managerial Competence at Intensive Care Units: A Qualitative Study
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Abstract
Background: In dealing with the new challenges of the health system, the head nurses of intensive care units need continuing educational programs, and investigating the learning requirements is the infrastructure of developing human resources.

Objectives: This study aimed to assess the educational needs of the head nurses of intensive care units.

Materials and Methods: This qualitative study was conducted during year 2014. Data collection was done through semi-structured and in-depth face-to-face interviews with ten head nurses of the intensive care units of hospitals located in Mazandaran province. Data analysis was carried out with the conventional method of qualitative content analysis.

Results: After data analysis and extraction of 300 primary codes, 21 categories and four main themes were identified. The themes included “scientific needs”, “artistic needs”, “technical needs” and “organizational needs”, which partially overlapped.

Conclusions: The data of this study showed that for obtaining managerial competence in these units, the head nurses of intensive care units need some instructions to satisfy their scientific, artistic, technical and organizational needs. Proper planning and implementation of continuous in-service education based on these training requirements paves the way for providing hospitals with nurses competent for managing the intensive care units.
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1. Background
Continuous education results in improvement in the level of nursing personnel’s knowledge, awareness and performance, however such in-service education has high costs for the hospitals (1).

Most hospitals have recognized the head nurses’ need for continuing educational programs to help them improve their knowledge and skills (2). Various studies have confirmed the need for continuous courses on management training for head nurses to deal with the new challenges of the health system (3), and they have emphasized on training head nurses as leaders as part of in-service education (4).

Nevertheless, providing education without examining educational requirements is unlikely to be efficient as educational needs are actually the gap between what we know and what we must know (5, 6). Educational needs assessment is the best way for understanding the challenges faced by health service providers so that the most relevant instructions could be organized into their educational programs (7). This necessity is felt for the head nurses of the intensive care units (ICU) since these units are one of the major parts of the health care system (8) and according to the changes in the health system and in technology and equipment, and also regarding the evolution of care, the role of their head nurses has become increasingly complicated (9).

There are different ways for studying educational needs, including questionnaires, interviews, focus groups, audit charts, and standard patient and workplace overviews (10). The aforementioned qualitative methods need valid predefined tools and they may not be able to present problems and their potential solutions; however, a qualitative interview with experienced people can represent the depth of their insight and their views, and their knowledge, attitude and skills needed for this profession. Hence, researchers believe that qualitative methods are more appropriate for examining the educational needs of sophisticated subjects. Since no study has been performed in Iran regarding the special educational needs of the head nurses of intensive care units, this study was conducted due to the significant role of this group in providing care for critically ill patients on the one hand, and
nurses’ urge for offering a scientific and safe care on the other hand.

2. Objectives

This study aimed to assess the educational needs of the head nurses of intensive care units.

3. Materials and Methods

In this research the qualitative research method with a content analysis approach was used to obtain the head nurses’ educational needs through recognizing the required kinds of competence for achieving field-based managerial competence. The participants were ten head nurses of intensive care units of hospitals located in Mazandaran province. The participants had at least two years of experience as a head nurse at this unit and they purposefully participated in this study. Since qualitative data identify a wider range of learning needs and opportunities for developing educational programs compared to quantitative methods (11), and as they are known as a useful method for investigating the educational needs of the learners (10), semi-structured and in-depth face-to-face interviews were used. The interviews began with questions such as: “tell us about what you do daily”, “have you ever needed any special skill or knowledge for performing these functions?”, “say some concrete instances of this sort”. During the interview exploratory questions were used, such as “explain more about this or give an example”. These questions were asked to obtain rich and deeper data and obtain insight on hidden data.

The content of the face to face interviews was recorded using a tape recorder and transcribed on paper by the researcher. Data collection continued until data saturation and to a point that no new description was obtained.

Since the content analysis approach is a subjective interpretation of the content of a large amount of data through the process of coding, systematic classification and identification of substances or patterns (12), in this study, conventional three-phase content analysis (Elo, Kyngas 2008) (13) was used for data analysis. The first phase is prepared through immersion of data and obtaining a general sense of the findings, choosing the analysis unit, and making a decision about the obvious or the hidden content. Then, the second phase is an organization step, during which the coding system is developed and the groups appear, this is done by classifying the codes, categories and the related branches; a general description of the subject is formulated. The third phase is the reporting step, including the analysis procedure, after which the results are reported (13). Box 1 illustrates the way a sample of categories is formed and Box 2 displays the way one of the main themes is made.

Box 1. An Example of the Method of Analysis and Categorizing of the Initial Codes

Branches, Categories, and Initial Codes

Clinical care requires special knowledge

- Need for basic knowledge of nursing
- Need for knowing the basics of practice
- Need for general and nursing knowledge
- Need for becoming familiar with nursing standards
- Need for becoming aware of the basics of skin care and personal hygiene
- Need for becoming aware of the basic principles for the prevention of pressure ulcers
- Need for becoming aware of changing positions and movement of the patient
- Need for becoming aware of initial care requirements of patients
- Need for knowledge of scientific care (nursing process)
- Need for the ability to take proper decisions for patient care
- Need for the ability to prioritize nursing diagnosis of the patients
- Need for the ability plan for patient care
- Need for the ability required for scientific assessment of the patient care plan
- Need for knowledge of study and diagnosis
- Need for knowing how to check the patient conditions properly
- Need for being aware of how to interpret ABG
- Need for the ability to detect changes in the patient’s ECG and its significance
- Need for the ability to detect normal and abnormal patient trials
- Need for knowing the normal and abnormal cases in diagnostic tests
- Need for early detection of patient needs for resuscitation
Need for the ability to recognize the patient needs for intubation

The need for knowledge of treatment

Needs for scientific capability in the field of treatment of diseases

Need for understanding the side effects of medications

Need for detecting the protocols of blood transfusion

Need for the ability to apply regenerative medicine

Need for the ability to coordinate cardiopulmonary resuscitation

Need for special nursing knowledge

Need for knowledge on the care of critically ill patients

Need for reviewing the specialized knowledge about intensive care units

Need for being aware of patient care under a ventilator

Need for being aware of the risk factors causing complications for ICU patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic needs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Need for management knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategic management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managing the process of change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participatory decision-making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizing the unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strict monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crisis management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Need for the knowledge and skills of scientific research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to find resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research methodology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The need for obtaining knowledge about intensive clinical care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic knowledge of nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge of scientific care (nursing process)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge of study and diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge of treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge of intensive nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Need for acquiring knowledge on teaching and learning principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training needs assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Need for acquiring knowledge and skills of the Modern care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiritual care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence-based care</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To increase the reliability of the data, the participants and a number of professors reviewed the study protocol and findings. The researchers tried to ensure the data stability by taking measures such as giving feedback to the participants and the research team. To create verifiability, the researchers tried to fully describe all the research phases, including data collection, analysis and forming the themes. Also, to achieve better transmission capabilities, targeted sampling was used and it was found that the participants had great variety in terms of work experience and place of work.

This study was approved by the ethics committee of Tarbiat Modares University. For conducting the interview, a written consent was obtained from the participants. To enter the research environment and for conducting the study, the consent of the hospital authorities was obtained. All the names were coded as the tapes were being transcribed, and throughout the analysis and reporting of the results, references were made to these codes. The participants were assured that the obtained data would remain confidential and the results would be published without citing their names.

4. Results

Data analysis led to the extraction of over one hundred initial codes. After merging the codes, omitting the overlapped ones and categorizing them, 21 categories and four main themes were obtained. Data analysis showed that the head nurses of the intensive care unit had four kinds of educational needs for acquiring managerial competence, which were the same themes as that proposed by the researchers. All of the themes overlapped with each other to some extent. As illustrated by Figure 1, these needs included, “scientific needs”, “artistic needs”, technical needs”, and “organizational needs”.

Figure 1. The Main Themes of Educational Needs of Head Nurses at Intensive Care Units
4.1. Academic Needs

The categories, which resulted in the formation of this theme, were actually related to scientific concepts required by the head nurses of intensive care units. These categories included the need for managing knowledge, the need for knowledge and skills in scientific research, the need for acquiring knowledge about intensive clinical care, the need for acquiring the knowledge on teaching and learning principles, and the need for acquiring knowledge and skills for new methods of care.

The participants stated that one of their educational needs for gaining managerial competence was acquiring management knowledge in the fields of strategic management, process and change management, participatory decision making, team management, unit organizing, strict monitoring, planning, and managing knowledge and crisis. For instance the participants expressed their experience in this way:

“When I was a head nurse, I did not take these courses (management courses) at all. Like other people or like most of them, I used to think that management is something inborn. But, now that I have participated in some of classes, I have realized that if I had this knowledge (management knowledge), I would have performed better” P1.

Participant number 10 talked about an experience that was representative of the head nurses’ need for awareness of management knowledge. “Ms. A was an auxiliary nurse who had retired, based on her experience; during her role as a head nurse she would give soft food rather than liquids to the patients for whom the endotracheal tube was removed and they started to eat food and it was interesting that the patients would tolerate it. Recently, one of the trainers said that she/he has read this matter in an article. Such experiences were lost when Ms. A retired” P10.

Regarding the planning and organizing forces, a great deal of experience was retrieved including the following:

“Today in bed number 1, there was a pre-eclampsia patient and in bed number 3 there was a patient with diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA), so, I assigned them to a more potent nurse, while in bed number 11, there was an intubated patient, so I assigned him to a less potent nurse. Thus, the functions are shared among the personnel according to their capability and also the patients’ needs” P5.

One of the other educational needs on which the participants emphasized was the need for knowledge and skills for scientific research and valid recourses. For example, a participant stated, “we have graduated long ago. Now, thanks to the resources on the internet our gap in knowledge could be over come yet we must be able to have access to such resources, for example, about the difference in opinion about wound care; to cover it or to uncover it?” P8.

Also, they expressed their need to become familiar with research methodology; for instance, one of the participants said “what a large number of patients and works at the unit that can be studied. But when I wanted to start I found that I could not. I neither had the time nor the ability.” P3.

The participants believed that a competent head nurse must be firstly a good nurse at the intensive care unit. Therefore, she/he must have sufficient knowledge about the clinical care conducted at the intensive care unit. They thought of basic nursing knowledge, scientific care based on the nursing process, knowledge for study and recognition, knowledge for treating diseases and knowledge for intensive nursing, as necessities for a head nurse. Some of the retrieved quotations were as follows:

“When you don’t know what an under-ventilator patient needs, when you don’t know the device and its application, how can you control if this personnel is functioning properly or not?” P3.

These participants believed that a head nurse must have capabilities in training the staff, patients and students, and achieving this capability necessitates training, educational principles of mentoring, educational needs assessment. The following quotations are in this regard:

“When there is a new staff, I should start to teach all the required information to him/her. When I am less busy, I control all the staff in terms of their knowledge and performance. I provide them with educational programs and discussions” P1.

The participants stated that a head nurse must be able to understand and create an appropriate educational situation. “In the early morning at the time of shift changes there is a patient who has a fever. This is the best occasion to teach the personnel on how to deal with a patient with fever” P3.

In regards to the need for assessment of education, one of the participants stated, “at the audit time of the unit, the head nurse tells the nurse assistants what the problem of that unit is, for example the way of report writing, the way of wound dressing, etc. Then the head nurse holds or suggests a training program for the personnel” P9.

In addition, the participants mentioned some new requirements in the field of spiritual care and evidence-based care, which are new topics in patient care. “A head nurse can make the students get closer to the spirit of God with his/her doings like praying even when they are by the patients” P5.

There were also quotations, which implied the importance of evidence-based care like “there are new methods of care and treatments like monitoring the cuff pressure or closed suction. I am a senior expert and because of that I study articles and I have become familiar with these. But others cannot make use of research evidence” P9.

4.2. Artistic Needs

The head nurses’ experiences showed that to get managerial competence, they need some artistic competencies which include communication, creativity, critical thinking, controlling tension, fury and opposition, creating
motivation in the staff, negotiation techniques and eventually body language and public effect. In relation to communication, participant number 3 stated, “the ICU is a stressful unit. But if the head nurse can behave properly, she/he can prevent at least 70 percent of the tensions” P3.

The participants stated that there are many occasions in the unit, which is unique and needs creative decision-making. “I have placed all the basic required devices by each patient so that the nurses hardly leave the patients alone to get these devices” P1.

The participants stated that they should not obey the orders blindly. “There are some things that we remind the doctors of and we find faults with them. We should not blindly accept whatever they say” P10.

“For the patient who had a good blood pressure at the beginning and now suffers from hypotension, our duty is not just checking the blood pressure, but we must have a diagnosis and detect its probable cause” P9.

The above quotations express some of the aspects of the skills for critical thinking. All participants thought of the intensive care unit as a unit with potential for much tension. Therefore, they believed that they must be able to overcome the tensions and oppositions while controlling their anger.

“At this moment, I might treat them harshly, but the next day I behave in a way as if nothing has happened, i.e. I try to forget yesterday and not continue my yesterday’s behavior” P7.

“Once there was a fight between Ms A and Dr. C. I talked to Dr. C and asked him/her to revise his/her behavior. Of course, I talked to the doctor in a way that she/he does not get upset and she/he only finds out her/his mistake.” P3.

All participants emphasized on the significance and necessity of motivation for work at the intensive care unit. In this regard, participant number 1 cited the role of the head nurse in increasing the motivation of the staff at the intensive care unit; “the staff at the ICU must have motivation. If I assist them to the most possible extent or provide some facilities for them, they will certainly work better” P1.

The participants stated that for satisfying the unit requirements and managing the staff, they should negotiate with the authorities and sometimes even implore them. “I present evidence and convince the authorities that this workforce is not qualified for this unit”. They believed that the head nurse of ICU must have the ability to impact upon others. “The authorities do not listen to my words … Dr. A (the head) applies most of my suggestions and words” P5.

4.3. Technical Requirements

The technical needs actually include those with the most psychomotor dimension. This theme consists of classes of technology application, working and keeping equipments, the skill of intensive clinical care, controlling infection, and work safety. The participants thought of the need for being trained to work with computers as one of their major technical requirements. They believed that they must be able to work with computers, whether for recording and following the works or for internet communication, and also for satisfying the need for scientific resources.

“Now that all the nursing works and services must be recorded on the system, certainly we cannot work without familiarity and skills for computers” P3.

The participants counted the presence of many devices and equipments as one of the features of special units. For example, one of them stated, “now we have about 60-70 devices in the ICU; we must be assured that the personnel can work with them and also can keep them, and I should also be sure about its proper use” P2.

The participants stated that attention to and awareness of what improves the staff’s work safety and what results in safety in patient care has great importance in the special unit. “Safe and helpful care, for both the patient and the nurse, brings about less hurt to the patient” P4.

4.4. Organizational Needs

The four categories, which created the theme of organizational need, were the requirements created as a result of attendance in the nursing class or the changes and priorities of the organization. These categories include ethics, professional rules, financial-official rules, clinical authority and validation.

All the participants accepted their knowledge shortage in ethics and professional rules and they stated that they had not received any training in this relation during their higher education and if they had had any, it had been too poor.

“I used to associate ethics to mood and these sorts of things until last week when I took the occupational ethics class. Thereafter, I found that I had mistaken. That is because we have not read anything in this relation before” P9.

The subjects of this study knew the need for awareness of financial and official issues was important because of three aspects; firstly for following their own rational and logical requests, secondly to defend their subordinate staff, and thirdly for significant and efficient presence in the meetings.

“When you take part in a meeting or when you have an official or financial request, they will easily get rid of you if you do not know their rules. Or optimistically speaking, when you know the financial-official rules you can have both rational requests and make use of the opportunities for improve things” P1.

The participants thought of the role of head nurses in the intensive care unit to be important in the implementation and monitoring, validation process and clinical authority; hence they believed in the necessity of awareness about its implementation process. For example, one
participant stated, “we are very involved in validation. Some things in this relation like logging, controlling infection and audit, are very good and they contribute to improving things. I should know them” P2.

5. Discussion

The results of this study showed that the head nurses at the intensive care unit must take formalized training in different domains. Other studies too, have confirmed the hospital nursing managers’ need for educational courses in dealing with new challenges in the health system (3). Nowadays, the head nurses must be skillful in management so that they are able to respond to the needs of patients, unit staff, and their work organization (2). Therefore, in developed countries, most hospitals have recognized the need for continuing educational programs for the head nurses (14). However, the question is, what educations do the head nurses need for achieving managerial competence at the intensive care unit? In answering this question, the results of this study showed that the head nurses’ educational needs included four dimensions, scientific, artistic, technical and organizational. Although, searching the resources for finding studies specifically done on educational needs or on head nurses’ competency at the intensive care unit yield no result, yet the study by American organization of nurse executive (AONE) in 2002, showed providing care for the patient, improving the staff, managing the financial and human resources, compliance with the occupational regulations and standards, and strengthening the relation between the occupation and strategic planning as the responsibilities of a head nurse (15). In 2004, the same organization categorized the responsibilities of a first-rate nurse into three parts of business management, staff directing, and leadership and included the head nurses competency in each of these three parts (16).

In 2008, AONE and the American association of critical-care nurses (AACN) rewrote the needed skills of a nurse director and took account of three major scopes of science, art and leadership as its framework (17). Moreover, Chase (2010), using a Katz managerial competency model, planned nurse directing competency courses consisting of five domains: technical, human, conceptual, directory and financial, to which risk management, marketing management and knowledge of health care regulations was added afterwards (18).

Therefore, the required trainings must be planned and manipulated for achieving these competencies. As it is obvious, the results of the aforementioned studies are consistent with ours. However, their training is not specialized for head nurses at the intensive care unit. However, their common point has been the need for funding capability for head nurses and nurse directors, which was not in line with the results of our study because in our health system, the head nurses are not directly involved in finance and budgeting. It should be noted that in relation to educational needs of head nurses at the intensive care unit, no research was found in our country.

However in one study, the educational needs of nursing managers at state hospitals was reported to be gaining knowledge on ethics and rules in nursing, information technology, qualitative examination of the units, improvement in the quality of nursing services, familiarity with the standards of structure, equipments and human resources, crisis management, health training, controlling hospital infections, communication skills, decision making and problem solving methods, and time management (19). Azimian (2002) too, took into consideration the change in the syllabus of the nursing management course in continuing and in-service educational programs (20).

The results of our study showed that the main aspects of head nurses’ educational needs in the artistic dimension included skills in communication, creativity, critical thinking, controlling tension, fury, opposition, creating motivation in the staff, negotiation techniques, and eventually body language and public effect. Other studies too, have investigated skills in directing human resources, managing communication and effective behaviors, and participatory decision making as the artistic competencies of a head nurse (17). As evident, the above classification is similar to the results of the present study; for example, creating motivation in the staff is one of the directorship skills, or negotiation techniques, public effect, communication, controlling tension, fury, and the opposition are some of the managerial skill. However, what is the aforementioned art good for? Many nursing theoreticians have considered the artistic dimension of nursing, as an example, Shahsvari et al. has presented nursing as a serving art (21) and Johnson has thought about the meaning perception in dealing with patients and establishing a meaningful relationship as constituents of nursing art (22). In fact, nursing art refers to the creative and purposeful use of oneself based on the skills in transmitting feelings and concepts to others (23). The main reason for studying nursing is having personality traits like creativity and purposefulness, skill and mastery, communicating meaningfully, holism, care individualization, adaptation of experimental science with metaphysics and value while emphasizing ethics, harmony, rhythm and unity, power of analytical judgments besides transmission of feelings and concepts to others, concentration on mental processes and attention to interpretation, sensitivity, imagination and active participation, with the aim of improving mental and physical well-being. These personality traits justify the constituent subcategories of artistic needs in this study.

Our other significant finding was the need of head nurses in the intensive care unit for acquiring educational competence, particularly in the field of training the staff. In this relation, Palmer too, studied training the head nurses as directors for obtaining stable in-service education, and he counted them as more efficient teachers relative to others (4).
One of the other findings of our study was the need for training spiritual care and creating a spiritual work environment, which was not referred to by other studies. Our religious belief regarding a positive spiritual relationship with the infinite power of God, which is believed to be always supporting man, (24) can justify this finding. The data of this study revealed that to achieve managerial competency, the head nurses at the intensive care unit need scientific, artistic, technical, and organizational competence, the access to which is possible through education. Proper and continuous planning and implementation of in-service education based on these educational needs result in providing hospitals with head nurses having managerial competence for directing the intensive care units.
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